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Our 1/3 lb. sirloin steakburgers and 1/4
lb. all beef lranks are broiled over a real
charcoal fire. A large condiments bar is
provided where you can embellish your
own sandwich, and we also have a
selection of salads and pies.

KIRK's has enjoyed the patronage ol
Stanford students tor the past 27 years.
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361 Cdlfornla Avenue

Pdo Alto, Ca.
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25 different subs

Six-foot-long subs - $ZO
(Please give two days notice)

494-8223

4131 El Comrno WoY
Polo Alto, Colifornio

EATERY
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FRIDAY JUNE 2

8:45, 10:00

Mem Aud
A Chaparral Presentation

-AVANT-CARBE-Top hats, tailcoats/ canes/
panamas, Hawaiian shirts,

Navy pants, fatigues, fur coats,
kimonas.

Great new clothes too!

Stanford Clothing
611 Emerson

Palo Alto 323-4912
Mon-Sat 10:30-5 :30
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The Peninsulo's 8i9 Eookslore
STANFORO SHOPPING CENTER HILLSOALE MALL
Prlo Alto 321-06(X) (Eehind Maov's) 34t'3436

St.ting Calitothtaat tu 125 fc.6 ' Sinca lESl
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o GOPIES o

3VrQ Overnight

BY2 x 11 Loose Sheet

kinko's
r lnstant Passport Photos
o Xerox Color Copies
o Offset Printing

299 California Palo Alto 328-3381
1285 El Gamino Menlo Park 321-4202

FARGOS & Spaghetti Company
Pi zza

Located in
THE FABULOUS OLD MILL
SPECIALTY CENTER

941-6373
2540 California Street

Mountain View
California 94O4O

Game Room
Great Pizza & SPaghetti
Huge Dance Floor
The Finest Liie Entertainment

7 Days a Week
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the lazy Spring sun
has gently browned
the hills that wave
wistfully under the
soft zephyr who
brings the headY

ic6ts of a multitude of bright flora
rnd onnroh of masses of irritatineand enough of masses of irritating

away fromHave we been so long awaY from
hioh-school bioloev that we havehigh-school biolo.gY t

and pass the Hammer to the caPable
hands of his successor. Working on
the ChapPie has definitelY been a

sood experience. lt sure beats chip-
6ine thd rust off old cargo chains,
'beiXg gummed by a toothless police
doe.- 6wning a condominium in
Pofi pey, read'ing Ayn Rand, havi ng.to
take'the ASSU Senate seriouslY,
French-kissing an electric pencil-
sharoener, climbing a cactus, being a

Dailv clone, wrestling Poodles and
losins, bottles in front of me, frontal
loboiomies, coughing uP blood,
being a Deke Rush hostess,.studying
hardenough to get good grades,
being in Coach DiBiaso's shoes, fal-
line off a roof, tailoring suits for King
Koig, unclogging drains, mosquito
bitei, wetting Your bed, having a

mother-in-law, countrY music sta-
tions, hair in your toothbrush, acid
enemas, being called collect, going

to the free clinic, Nixon, CB radios,
the inside of a trash comPacter,
diarrhea, Discos, living in Simone de
Beauvoir House for a whole Year/
8:00 lectures, "girl talk," KISS, hav-

ing your rabbit die, or contracting
Xenopolysethemia. ln fact editing
the Chaparral has kePt me off the
streets, in the soup, and out of Law
School. But seriously now folks I just
thought that l'd like to take my leave
of the Chappie with a little grace and
dignity, but instead I try to yuk it up
witfr a stream of consicous
monologue that meanders into
something more like a mud Puddle.
Oh well, it doesn't really matter since
rnost of our fellow students wouldn't
know a good joke unless it had sex,
violence, or excrement in it. Even

then they would feel guiltY about
laughing at it and accuse the iok"er"
of 5ad iaste, sexism, or some such
catchall derogation when in actuality
the only "taste" theY have is con-
tained in the fleshy little bumps be-
neath their palates' I won't let it
bother me though cause l'm going to
take a long vacation in St. TroPez.
(Actually l'm a little low on largesse at
the moment so l'll just moseY on
down to Bakersfield and spend a lei-
surely week counting the flies at the
Tasty-pvs.te.) Vivre le Renaissance!

microspori to cause even the most
unflapiable of us to shed a tear and
sniffle, it is time to speak before our
collective sneezing iolts us into the
nearest ocean. Aword should be said
about the plight of the petaled pur-
veyors of pollen which grace our gar-
dens and clog our sinuses.

When cho6sing some blooms to
brighten a dinner table, cheer. uP a
deik or flatter someone special, few
of us stop to think that in Picking a

flowerwe are assaultingthe plant in a
very malicious and personal manner.

this vear is draw-
ing io a quicklY
impending close,
it is time for this
jocund iester to
hang up his exacto

f oisotten that the flower contains the
,"* org"nt of the Plant: the Pistil and
stamei which is analogous to our
n.rrn nrp.inrrs narts? Can't we see thalown precious parts? Can't-w.e see thatown preclous partsg Lan rwesee rlldt
plucking a blossom -.full, sweet,
ind mat-ure in its ripened splendor is

tantamount to castrating the Poor
plant or perhaps, the botanical equi-
valent of illegal sterilization?

This practiie is a morally uniustifi-
able iniringement uPon the Plants
rishts to rebroductive freedom. f ust
bEcause plants don't stage sit-ins and
can't hire fancy lawyers or Moluccan
terrorists to defend their interests is

no reason to permit such barbarism.
How would you like it if while out on
the lawn taking some rays with Your
proud gems of germination resple.n-
dent inlheir nubility, when out of the
blue, some hairY-fingered ogre
reached down and - SNIP! - re-
moved them from Your Person wi e

rusty garden tool? A sobering-pros-
oeci indeed! So Please remember to
be kind to our iine Petaled friends
and the next time You wish to enjoY a
particular blossom, don't cruelly clip
it with a pair of shears, gently stroke it
instead. You'll both be better off.
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Editor:
l'm Yasser. Blow me to Tel Aviv.
Don't spare the shrapnel.

Yasser Arafat
EX PLO SCION

Editor:
I just thought l'd let you guys

knowthat I had an offer the other day
to do an ad for a disposable douche.

I thought it was a dumb idea,
though. Who'd want to keep one in
the first place?

Cheryl Tiegs
Simi-on-Cover, CA,

Editor:
Ever since my book came out,

people have been asking me who my
agent is.

l'm not telling, and you can't make
me.

By the way, Bob Hope and I were
singing his theme song, "Thanks for
the Memoirs," just the other day out
on the golf course. See, there's more
than one of us who lost his job when
we sold out our little brown brothers.

Richard Nixon
19.95 Vanity Lane

Way Out West

Editor:
l'm tired of hearing about "all the

micksin the Comm department."We
don't have even one lrish prof over
here.

OK, not so funny (one of my stu-
dents wrote that one). I was reading
the galleys of my new book at the
dinner table the other night and
dropped them in my dessert. Well,
the proofs are in the pudding.

Everybody take my new course/
"Yoks for Jocks," next fall.

Old Man Rivers
Lewis W. Spitz Professor

of Hysteria

tf{D rtlhE rnDLrt(Drp

Editor:
l'm deeply honored to be your

commencement speaker this year. I

know you would have rather had
WoodyAllen, butJimmy had to settle
for me, so you will too.

Besides, l've got some laughs
cooked up for you kids. A modest
example:

What do you call a frozen seafood
dessert on a stick?

A krebs-sicle.
Donald Kennedy

New Dealer
P.S Don't shoot me - take Ted in-
stead.

Editor:
l've got a new movie coming out,

men. lt's about an ex-cop who chal-
lenges a psycho killer to a duel, and
l'm gonna call it "Dirty Cauntlet."

You have to ask yourself, Do you
feel lucky? I do.

lnspector Callahan
Badge 2211

The Tender Loins

Editor:
lf I took some EDTA and th rew in an

excess of NH3 groups, would I get an
ED-amine?

These and other questions
ansWered when you hand over
another Nobel, baby. Then /'// be the
greatest.

Linus Pauling
Out Back

Editor:
What do you call a Mexican Uni-

versity that you drop from an
airplane?

A paraquad.
Do you guys have a TVshow atyour

school?
Chevy Chase

Dock of the Bay, MD

Editor:
Together again for the first time.

Zodiac
San Francisco

Editor:
Kelp-lneedsomebody;
Kelp - Not just anybody;
Kelp, Kelp, Kelp.

Marine Corpse
Hopkins Marine Station

Editor:
We are South Molluskan terrorists.

We are holding a Dutch fishing boat
hostage, and if you don't acquiesce
to our demands, thousands of clams
and oysters will be looking at the
wrong side of the pearly gates.

We start shelling at dawn. No, ah,
baloney.

Juan and lsabel Prawn
Deep Six, The Netherlands

Editor:
Another Crash Comics issue, and

l've been passed over again. You'll be
hearing from my Thunder-hammer
personally. l've had it with the Loki
aPProach' 

Thor
Valhalla, Norway
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Xlrrrins
cuts & blower sets - styles for guys & gals

476 University Ave.
Palo Alto, Ca.

322-1 011

Appoin tments

(ongdon I Clorns, inc
COMPL€T€ OFFICE PROOUCTS CENT€R

Stati onetu . Office Furniture

27O UNIVERSITY AVENUE . PALO ALTO . CALIF,

(415) 326-1650

TheSTIMUtA O gt sampler of 3
B $2 sampler of 6
O Special dip $2potato chip
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lBy ''slfNAlt(Dp x''

The lntersorority Council has
completed Stanford's first rush in 25
years. No suicides have yet been re-
ported among those young ladies
who did not receive bids, although
one was reputedly severely despon-
dent and another was hit by a truck.

Dave Ansley ought to dust off his
AP Stylebook. Nobody should be re-
ferred to as "chai rperson" unless
that is his or her official title. Once
again, the students have reminded us
that it is not. But who really gives a
damn about it anyway?

The New Horizons in Fiscal lgnor-
ance Award goes to financial wizard
Dave Catanzarite who claims to have
raised the senate's discretionaryf und
by $2,500 "at no additional cost to the
ASSU."

Now that Cesar Chavez has lifted
the ban on nonunion veggies, former
COP member and campus Callo rep-
resentative Steven Westley can
breathe a little easier. He received
the job as a high school graduation
present from Dad, who's a Gallo
exec.

One can well understand the dis-
like that SOC clone and party dog-
matist Dave Catanzarite (a self-
confessed robot) has forwhat he calls
"Robert's Rules of Boredom." After
all, Chai rman Fred has declared them
to be "bourgeois" and a recent se-
nate meeting Dave was the most ob-
noxious of a group of SOC senators
who rudely interrupted another
senator continually while he had the
f loor and attempted to buck the party
line.

Rumor has it that the Publications
Board light table was broken when
the staff of Against the Crain decided
to dance on it. "Lloyd Dixon always
was light on his feet," quipped
American Lesionnai re Chris Cray.

What can one say about the most
moronic race for senior class presi-
dents since the onset of geological
time?

A recent survey revealed that 85%
of all Stanford graduates do not
worry about their prospects for
employment. The same study also
revealed that 85% of all Stanford
graduates are Pyrex cylinders in the
chemistry department.

Once again, the forces of repres-
sive progressivism have been caught
with their hands in the cookie jar in a
blatant attempt to slam-dunk 1.7
kilobucks into their own coffers. But
"that's OK, guys," says Fred Crethel,
"we didn't really need the money
anyway."

Kudos to perennial candidate Rob
Docters for placing in the recent COP
election. This is his best performance
to date. He is also to be com-
plimented for lashing out against the
power-hungry and ill-garbed Andy
Goldenkranz.

What's senator Howard Wolf been
up to lately? Well, at Stanford's re-
cent Trivia Bowl competition, he
tasted ignominy at the hands of the
greasy Knowledge Engineers. When
asked to name the Seven Dwarfs,
Howard, true to form, remembered
"Dopeyi' but forgot "Bashful."

Ever-eager to provide themselves
with jobs as cub reporters for major
metropolitan dailies and to recruit
large numbers of nerds, the Stanford
Daily staff have declared their inten-
tion to purchase one hundred
thousand dollars worth of computer
equipment. They claim that they
need to know how to operate visual
display terminals in order to get jobs
in the exciting, low-paying field of
professional journalism. This despite
the fact that any primate, including
the average Daily staffer, can learn
how to use a computer terminal in an
afternoon.

I

Rumor has it that the State of
Pennsylvania has revoked Howard
Wolf's birth certificate.

=3D <s,@a
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Soronties Return in
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Pssst. Hey girls. Know what I heard
last week? No, she's not, only late.
What? Yeah, you got it. I got the ISC

dirt delivered with this morning's
Chronicle.

Are you ready for this? Well, it
seems that the ISC is having a little bit
of internal f riction, while some soror-
ity is getting black-balled. Before the
beginning of rush, when all of the
rush activities were being planned, a

certain sorority was trying to get ISC
sanction and participate in rush func-
tions. However, there were al ready
six-count 'em sororities who were
recognized members of the lSC. By
using complex number theory and
Boolean algebra, these self-
appointed representatives of the ISC
had determined that there would be
exactly 120 women who would be in-
terested in rushing these sororities.
Therefore, that would mean 20 per
sorority. Si r'rple, right?

Wrong. They contended if another
sorority were to join, that would
mean17 .143 women per sorority, and
the cost of producing 0.143 sorority
pins was extremely prohibitive. This
extra sorority decided that this deci-
sion was extremely unfai r and sec-
retly wished that the ISC would go
fuck itself. Unfortunately, the only
body to which they could appeal was
the Nationals, or, right again, the
lSC. Nowm Wobinson refused to
take a stand either way on the issue,
contending that it would further
damage his already shaky reputation.
This problem, he realized later, was

10

'

due to his decision to turn Simone de
Beauvior House into a Halfway Home
for unwed South African tribal
maidens.

But enough of Nowm. The seventh
sorority was stuck. They were power-
less against the lSC. The verbal rally-
ing went on for some ti me, until,
suddenly, during the middle of rush,
one of the Dirty Half-Dozen dropped
out of the ISC and subsequently dis-
banded. This, it seems/ would have
been the perfect slot for the seventh
sorority to fit in. However, the ISC
came up with another brilliant idea.
Figuring, again through mathemati-
cal induction, that there would still
be 120 women desiring to rush in
spring, with only five sororities left,
that would mean twenty four women
per sorority.

This disclosure so enraged the
seventh sorority that they decided to
say fuck the ISC anyway. The upshot
of it was, the ISC came crawling on
their hands and knees (meanwhile
getting stuck in the sugar syrup flow-
ing f rom their tongues and attracting
flies) and everyone is happy now.
Superficially.

ls that the way you want to spend
your free time? ls your social life de-
pendent on ice cream socials and
kidnap breakfasts with the Dekes? I

think that we can help you.
Now that sorority rush season is

over, many women on campus are
questioning the validity of their deci-
sions in deciding not to opt for join-
ing a sorority. lt has come to the at-

tention of many powerful groups on
campus, including the IFC, the ISC
and the little known but carefully
chosen members of the Hammer and
Coffin Society, that a standardized
test, similar in form to an lQ test
should have been devised prior to
sorority rush. This way, women could
discern whether or not joining a
sorority would be a valid decision.
Unfortunately, one was not de-
veloped in time for this spring's rush
activities, but should be im-
plemented by 1979.

The rules of the test are very sim-
ple. Crading is on a sliding scale, with
scores from one group of questions
being indicative of a propensity to-
wards uniform, clone-iike activity,
and should be interpreted as an indi-
cation towards joining a sorority.
Other scores will be interpreted simi-
larly, ranging from ambivalence to
utter disgust.

This test is timed, and no peekies.
You have '15 minutes. Co.

Section l. Fashion and Personal Ap-
pearance.

1. A. I wear dresses.
B. I do not wear dresses.
C. I sunbathe nude.

2. A. I spend more per quarter on
clothes.

B. I spend more per quarter on
tuition.

C. I spend more per quarter on
donations to Quantum Polli-
nation.

6ffi
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3. A.
B.
C.

wear nail polish.
do not wear nail polish.
make my boyfriend wear

I had braces.
I wear a retainer.
I wear Mennen Skin Bracer.

3. A. Sororities have a community
service to perform.
They should be getting paid
for it, though.
Sororities are a fascist pro-
duct of a bourgeoise culture.

4. A. I have read "The Total Wo-
man" by Marabelle Morgan.

B. I think it is the best book that
I have ever read.

C. The lady totally has her shit
together.

D. I want to be her in my next
life.

A. The CPU stands for the
Soviet Secret Police.

B. I belong to it.
C. The CPU is a group of tropi-

cal fish fanciers.

A. I am a Russian Ballet dancer.
B. Mikhail Baryshnikov is a

sissy.
C. I used to tap dance..

7. A.
B.
C.

B. A.

B.

c.

nail polish.

I send my clothes out to the
laundry.
I throw my clothes away
when they get dirty.
My clothes were confiscated
by the Board of Health.

I am concerned about my
weight
I don't give a f uck about my section ll. world and Local Affairs.
weight.

B.

C.

4. A. Men admire me for my looks.
B. Menadmiremeformymind.
C. Men admire me for my enter-

taining imitations of bar-
nyard animals.

5. A.

B.

C. I have no worry about my 1
weight, because I ate my left
arm last week.

A.
B.

I like slumber parties.
"Sleep, sleep, there is no
sleep. Macbeth has mur-
dered sleep."

6. A. My hair is cut like Dorothy
Hamill's.

B. My hair blows free in the
wind.

C. I am bald with festering
wounds.

2. A. I cannot boil water.
B. I burn water.
C. I am greatatskinningand dic-

ing my fingers.

CHAPARRAUSpling



1. A.
B"

c.

2. A.
B.
c.

3. A.
B.
c.

4. A. People who take drugs are
the scum of the earth.

B. No-Doz don't count, do
they?

C. I get off on root beer and
baby asPirin.

I do not swear.
I do swear.
Cod dammit, I left mY
cigarettes in the bar.

I suck my thumb in Public.
I suck my thumb in Private.
I suck.
I like ice cream.
I like alcolrol.
I like lighter fluid.

3cear\ -
eVsf )rdhoig.
'llreI \4no-

h'il,f

7. A. I think Wilbur Hall should be
turned into a giant ice skating
rink.

B. lf theY had a home
economics maior here, I

would be one.
C. I am an escaPee from a Zim-

bardo Prison exPeriment'

Section lll. Morality and Social Con-
sciousness

5. A. Oral sex is ickY.
B. I am a great laY.
C. I give hand jobs with a

Veg-O-Matic.

6. A. I have never thrown uP on
myself at a high school for-
mal.

B. I have never thrown uP on
my date at a high school for-
mal.

C. I drink iPecac before I go out
on dates.

Section lV. Sex.

1. lf I could meet a cute f rat guY, I

would join'
2. Women science majors are

dykes.
3. You can get VD f rom toilet seats'
4. The responsibility of contracep-

tion is solely the females.
5. I would get Pregnant to get

someone to marrY me.
6. You can get Pregnant from

french kissing.
do not french kiss.
am sexually repressed.
come under a seParate categ-

ory.

Answers.
If you answered greater than 5O

percent of the questions in sections l,
il, or lll A, then you are a hot candi-
date for sororities' Unfortunately,
rush is over. So start one of you r own'

If you answered greater than 50

oercent of the questions in sections l,
il, or lll B, theh you are reasonablY
normal, or you lie a lot'

lf you answered greater than 50

percent of the questions in sections l,
il, or lll C, you are severelY dis-
turbed. Cet your ass over to Huston
House or the Bridge. ImmediatelY.
Have you considered euthanasia?

lf ybu answered anY of the
questions in section lV true, then you
should attend the brown bag lunch
series at Simone de Beauviore
House. Before it's too late.

There, wasn't that easY? These
questionnaires will likely be available
early next year and can be obtained
f rom any sorority looking type of pql--
son. How will You be able to tell?
Simple. lust look for the one wearing
a dress, nail polish, and sucking her
thumb. Only kidding, CindY.
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Boys of the

PAIBEB
It has been the fate of more than one traveller'

after making his or her way to the sunny shores

of America s golden west coast to gasp i.n wo.n-

d"r, "*", or*excitment upon first see-ing the

magnificence God has rendered there' It is this
extieme proliferation of beauty,- coupled with
th. 

"rortittg 
sense of things ulkn-own, which

calls, like tlie Sirens of old, to the finest yqylC
men in the world, drawing them to enroll in
Pacific universities, and adorn its beaches' And
it is these young men who beckon the faithful
lensmiths bt ttte Ct oporroi to try and capture
their mystique on film.

So, from the glitter of Southern California, to
the wild tuggednets of the Pacific Norhwest, to

the carefree peace of Northern California, we

went in ,""r.it of those "special of the special,"
the cream from the top of the crop; the men with
a certain "ie ne sais pis" -The 

Boys Of The Pac

B.
As Horace Greeley once drooled, "Come

West, young virile, attractive man.''

Clark Proctor - Stont'ord Uniuersity Palo

Alto resident Clark Proctor is shourn here, ab'
sentmindedly tooling o recent E.E. project'
When caught in the oct, he candidly reuealed:
"What weie once deuices are now habits." Proc-

tor maintoins o 4.0 G'P.A', ond his PAC-mate

selection disproues the notion that those selected

ore "oll bodY with no broins'"

BART CORRTGAN - U-Sq 1978_ 
PAE:MATE OF THE YEAR

When Bart Corngan was int'ormed of his selec-

tron as 7978 PAC-mote of theYeor, he Jirst soid

he was not surpnsed. But the Southern Cal

senior later confessed: "Ittookolmost a weekt'or

the Jull impact io set in .' ' This young, Ap.ollo , who

is o tlossics moj or, striuesto pottern his body olter
the same well-chistled t'eahtres and proportions

as that of ancient Greek sculpture. "There is

nothing quite so owe-inspiring," he comments'
The Fresno notiue related some t'eelings on pos-

ing: "What are my reosons t'or wanting.to be o

PAC-mote? Oh, I suppose I wont to show my

body to the world' To say, 'Hello out there'

Eryoy!

34



Aboue: Rock Harmon - UCIA This btue-
eyed Bruin t'ears that being a hoifbock on the
UCLA football team results in his being
stereotyped os on "insensitiue brute." On thi
other hand, he readily admits: "I agree that pic-
fures meant to be sery should not be too pretty.
l'd rather show uirility - it's much more honest.,'
Below: Dan Crocker Washington
State When interuiewed, Cougar econ iaior
"Dixie Crocker prouided us wTth an unuslal
anecdote about how he ended up in the Euerg-
reen State. "l thought this here was Washingtin
?ld_L."9 Uniuersity," he drawled. Speakinlg on
his PAC-mate selection. Crocker suggestei: ,,lf
my pictures are sexy. that's only incidental. I juit
try to be natural."

Maynard Bannister - Oregon State
A clo:e_runner-up to our pEC-mate o! the

year, OSU long distance man Maynard Binnis_
ter ran a sia,lin g 3 : 57. 9 mile in th e Eu gene R eloy s
last..s9y1q. But Magnord sizzles oJf the track as
well. "l like to thinkl'ue gotten it iogether sexu_
ally," he muses. '? wimon's piiitiit'iir.i
tiueness used to be the most important thing, but
I'm more concerned with her'emotonal fraie_
up. Nof that I don't like attroctiue women _ it's
just not the most crucial aspect anymore.',
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experience
the Los Altos

OUSE OF
OAST

EIev en diff erent v qtieties "The toost of the town."

"Here comes le toast, madame"'

403 2 El Camino, Los Altos
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13 IS CAL'S UNLUCKY NUMBER

Advocates of Jarvis-Cann would have one believe

that the referendum will merely "salami-slice" essen-

ii"i nouutnrnent services. Don't get sucked in by the
*"iat of tn"t mealy-mouthed du6, Howard Jarvis and
:iaul Gann. Let's face it, Nobel Prize winners in
economics, Paul Samuelson and Kenneth Arrow'
friue iofA us that Proposition 13 is not iust a two-bit
sJami slicer, but is a damn sledgehammer' Get the
facts and vote no . . . June 6.

Thank you-
Citizens Alliance against Political Neanderthalism

NO ON 13
--t>

Hoodlum devastates windshield. Under normal cir-
cumstances today, this rogue would be broughtto
iustice - but severe policelut-backs necessitated by

i"*ir-C"nn might pi'eclude his swift apprehension
and incarceration'

Are you fed uP with-
* Bungling bureaucrats who can't park a bicy'
cle straight?
* Welfare chistlers?
* And a government bent on fleecing you, the

law-abiding taxPaYer?

California citizens impoverished a{ter receiving'77'
'78 property tax assessments.

TWO PARTY SYSTEM

Tax the living - Tax the dead
Tax the unborn fore theY're fed

Tax his heat - Tax his meat
To pad the politician seat

Tax his heart -Tax his hide
So government officials have a ride

Tax his horse - Tax his ass
Tax him for that overPass

Tax his cow - Tax her calf
Tax him for the lazY half

Tax his car - Tax his gas
Tax the road that he must Pass

Tax his house - Tax his land
Tax his worn out, broken hands

Tax his fun, his fear, his sorrow
For that far off great tomorrow

Tax his pay roll - Tax his sale
Tax him if he tries or fails

Tax his water - Tax his waste
Politicians are the master race

Tax his gamble - Tax his hoPe.
Teach-him government is no ioke

Tax his oipe - Tax his smoke
Tax for'two {aced foreign folk

When at last his life has fled
Tie a string to all the dead
Tax his coffin - Tax his stone

Tax his loved one to the bone
Tax his will - his gift to all

Tax him to the gates of hell
So eood suv, Sucker, Slave or Fool

Y6u Sc6eine and fight and die for WHOM
Answer true: WHO WORKS for WHOM

YES ON 13
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Gary Andrews
Campus Shell

Foreign and Domestic
Service and Repair

Shell Tires and Batteries

715 Serra, at Campus
328-7851

M.-Sat. 10-6
Thurs. 10-9
Sun. 12-5

500 University Ave.
Palo Alto, CA.

326-O784

The prettiest teen rings yet, each with
a diamond for your brilliant graduate.

a. $50 b. $70
Both in 10 karat antique yellow gold.

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.

Charge it!
Open a Zales account or use

one of five national credit plans
Zales Revolving Charge r Zales Custom Charge

VISA o Master Charge e American Express
Diners Club o Carte Blanche o Layaway

0-

ZAiLES
The Diamond Store

Established rgz+

Mon.-Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

10am-9pm
10 am - 5:30 pm
72pm-5pm

Stanford Shopping Center
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COORS WEST

Support our recycling prngram! 890 Broadway
Recycling hnurs: Redwood City
Tues Thurs Fri Sat g-2 368-2825


